CONFERENCE REPORT
Report Card on Health Report Cards
t the conclusion of the HEALNet conference, held in
Toronto in April, a special session was held to assess the
current status of health report cards. Sponsored by
Microsoft Canada and the Canadian Institute for Health
Information (CIHI), the session involved the use of handheld
interactive response devices, which allowed participants to
assess whether report cards are making the grade.
There were 130 participants in the session, representing all
parts of the country. University and research institutes were identified as the site of employment for 40% of the respondents, and the
same proportion worked in government and health service delivery
organizations. The remaining participants were from the private
sector, consulting companies and other sectors. Thus the respondents represent a good mix of research ‘producers’ and ‘users.’
An overwhelming majority, 91% reported having read a health
report card in the past year, and 58% had been involved in their
development. Respondents viewed report cards as being essential for accountability in the health system (60%), and for improving
the quality of health services (60%), but less important for improving the practices of clinicians (28%).
Contrary to the efforts of MacLean’s magazine, 86% of respondents felt that it was not possible to create a single measure of
performance for healthcare organizations. There was clear agreement (79%) that health report cards should be produced by
independent bodies such as a Quality Council or a Health AuditorGeneral. Only 30% thought they should be produced by funders,
and 24% by the organizations delivering health services. There
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was clear disagreement with the idea that report cards should be
produced by the media, with only 9% supporting this notion.
While most respondents, 79% felt that health indicators should
be evidence-based, only 38% felt that current indicators actually
were evidence-based. A scant 9% believed that existing measures
of clinical performance were a good summary of the quality of
healthcare in Canada. Respondents viewed existing report cards
to be more useful for senior managers in the health system (65%),
than for line managers (31%) or funders (39%). Only 17% viewed
them as of use to individual practitioners and 21% for consumers.
The final question asked respondents if health report cards are
making the grade. None recorded a grade of ‘outstanding’, while
only 9% reported ‘adequate’. Most respondents, 79%, felt that
report cards were in the ‘needs improvement’ category, while 12%
felt that they actually had a grade of ‘fail.’
There seems to be some agreement on the need for health
report cards and how they may best be produced. However, there
is clearly concern about the adequacy of current report cards,
and their relevance to different stakeholders. The results of this
report card on report cards show the need for more collaboration
between researchers who are developing indicators and methodologies for report cards, and the users of such report cards, who
are going to need to implement their results. The development of
such collaborations represents a fundamental component of the
HEALNet research agenda.
Dr.Vivek Goel is Chair of the Department of Health Administration at
the University of Toronto and Scientific Program Leader for HEALNet.

WHAT I LEARNED FROM THE COOPER FILES
The Cooper Files: A Practical Guide to Your Financial Future,
written by investment councilor, Sherry Cooper, contains a
wealth of information, theoretical and practical advice with
compelling arguments to take charge of one’s financial future.
Not to steal the thunder of the jacket flap, hers is an entertaining treatise for those concerned about issues shaping Canada
within a global economy and how their financial health (and
wealth) might be affected.
Macro-economic theory aside, I gleaned three key messages
– a reliance on pension plan income alone will be difficult
given Canada’s economic and social safety-net performance;
retirement living and lifestyles will be undermined by inflation, global market forces and currency; and, retirement
planning should be managed with the same fervour as career
planning.
Like many public-sector employees, I placed my financial
future in the hands of administered pension funds like those
that recently received media attention with their better than
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average performance. However, what struck home for me was
the realization that I have not invested the energy and effort
into retirement planning that Ms. Cooper advocates. Career
management and family routine have preoccupied my normal
agenda and while I have maintained pension participation,
diligently topped-up RRSPs, secured financial and investment
counsel and made in-roads with a modest portfolio, such may
not be enough. Newfound motivation to explore the facets
shaping our family’s future needs is the direct result of perusing The Cooper Files. I hope others might discover the same.
The Cooper Files: A Practical Guide to Your Financial Future
By Sherry S. Cooper
Key Porter Books, Toronto, 1999
ISBN 1-55263-81-1
Ms. Cooper was the featured speaker at the Department of Health
Administration Society of Graduates’ Education Day at University of
Toronto last spring.
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